single units of the primate striate cortex respond to natural, visual stimuli has been described both for anesthetized (17, 26) and unanesthetized preparations (12, 30, 36, 44 machined nylon fitting with a 6-mm, internally threaded orifice was positioned on the calvarium over the right lateral striate cortex and anchored in place with surgical grade methacrylate placed around several 000-1.20 (ca. 1 x 3 mm) stainless steel bolts fixed in clean, dry bone. The orifice was sealed with a threaded plug, Prior to placing this fitting, O.%mm (32 gauge) electrodes were placed over striate cortex to lie on either side of the orifice where the microelectrode would enter. The chronically implanted electrodes were connected to a subminiature socket having coded jackscrew guides. The sockets were modified so that connection at time of surgery could be made simply by crimping the ends of the electrodes into 0.64-mm OD, fully annealed (soft) brass tubing.
On the day prior to the terminal experiment with microelectrode recording, 4-14 days after initial surgery, the optimal parameters for stimulation of OT and OR were determined for evoking potentials in OR or striate cortex in the awake, lightly restrained monkey. Careful observation revealed no behavioral effect whatever associated with these stimuli (up to 2.0 mA) .
Preparation on the following morning required about 45 min of anesthesia with methohexital (Brevital, Lilly), given intrapleurally. A vein was catheterized, a contact lens placed on the right eye, and, using a laryngoscope, the trachea was intubated.
Since the monkey was subsequently to recover from the anesthesia and remain paralyzed for several hours, great care was taken that it be free of pain and discomfort.
The head was firmly and painlessly held by the electrode socket cemented to the skull. The endotracheal tube was covered with 5% lidocaine ointment (Xylocaine, Astra). The area of venous cannulation was infiltrated with 4y0 lidocaine and the cornea was anesthetized with topical application of the same preparation.
Possibly uncomfortable movement of the tracheal or venous cannulas was precluded by securely fixing them. The animal lay on a sponge-rubber mat and heating pad, thermostatically controlled to maintain rectal temperature at 37.5'C. Just prior to paralysis, when the animal had almost recovered from anesthesia, the respirator was set to approximate as closely as possible the depth and rate of spontaneous respiration and to maintain the Pco, at its normal level. EKG, EEG of striate cortex, and Pco, were continually monitored.
Hydration was maintained by iv drip, 5 ml/h per kg of 2.5% dextrose in halfstrength lactated Ringer solution (Abbott).
In preliminary experiments it was discovered that gallamine triethiodide (Flaxedil, American Cyanamid) or succinylcholine (Anectine,  Burroughs Wellcome) given slowly in doses sufficient for paralysis are often Xethal in squirrel monkeys.
Decamethonium (Syncurine, Burroughs Wellcome), however, 0.75-2.5 mg/kg (administered to effect) was both safe and effective. As a precaution against histamine release, diphenhydramine (Benadryl, Parke Davis) was given intramuscularly, 5 mg/kg, about 20 min prior to the decamethonium.
This dosage produces no sedation in otherwise untreated animals. Additionall diphenhydramine was given if the experiment lasted beyond 8 h, and decamethonium was given as needed. To be certain that paralysis of the eye muscles was complete, electrodes were implanted in the frontal eye field of two animals. Electrical stimulation here produced abrupt and vigorous saccades which, as observed with a 40x binocular dissecting microscope, completely disappeared long before respiratory paralysis was achieved by administration of decamethonium. Nor were there any signs of drifting of the eye as judged by retinal landmarks during prolonged paralysis. The same is not, however, true in macaques, where drifting movements of the eyes even after combined infusion of decamethonium and succinylcholine could sometimes be observed.
Mydriasis and cycloplegia were induced with phenylephrine (Neo-Synephrine, Winthrop) and homatropine prior to placing the contact lens on the right eye. The lids of this eye were held free of the pupiIlary margin by adhesive plaster, and the other eye was covered with an opaque patch. The animal was placed so that the open eye was 57 cm from a rear-projection screen, 1. cm on the screen thus subtending 1" of arc. The screen was 80 cm high, 56 cm wide. The projection of the optic disc on the screen was readily determined with an ophthalmoscope that rotated 180'. The fovea, however, could seldom be visualized adequately because of the dark pigmentation of the retina, relatively small pupil, and cramped working space.
The eye was refracted by streak retinoscopy and the proper lens placed before it to bring it to focus on the projection screen, Stimuli While the microelectrode was being advanced through striate cortex in search of single units, the projection screen was covered with a kaleidoscopic pattern of continuously moving translucent colored bars from a special projector (Edmund Scientific) and stroboscopic flashes at 0.5 Hz, generated by a Grass photic stimulator (estimated from manufacturer's specifica-tions to give roughly 5 x 105 cd/m2 through the projection screen for 10 ps). Once a unit was isolated, a search was begun for the type of stimulation which affected it optimally.
Its receptive field was determined, if possible, and plotted on a sheet of clear plastic temporarily placed in alignment with the optic disc.
Response to diffuse illumination of the screen was tested with a 500-W projector giving 280 cd/m? which could be reduced with a set of neutral-density filters, A 10 x 20" opaque "fly swatter" with a 0.5 x 5" slit cut in its middle was moved over the illuminated screen to gain a rough estimate of field location and response to movement. For those units which responded to a lo flashing spot (61 cd/mz) or 0.2" flashes of similar but undetermined luminance, the receptive field was plotted by slowly moving the spot around the screen.
For those units which responded to moving stimuli a specially constructed stimulator was available, The main component was a generator of trapezoidal waveforms (3) which drove a 9;alvanometer on which was mounted a frontc surface mirror, With this device patterns could be moved across the projection screen at specified velocities from 0.1 to 100" /s. Velocity, length of traverse, and terminal dwell time were all independently controlled; and patterns could also be flashed at any one position. Direction of movement was set by a Dove prism, and position on the screen was adjusted by a second front-surface mirror.
Patterns were provided by 35-mm slides in a 500-W projector. The most commonly used patterns were light bars, from 0.2 x 1.0' up to 1.0 x 5.0' and light spots, 0%4.0' in diameter. Maximum intensity of these patterns was 34 cd/m? and when they were reversed as black spots or bars appearing on a light surround, the surround had this same maximum luminance. The effect of stimulating 0's and OR was examined using the parameters tested when the monkey was alert and free to move. Constant current, 0%ms pulses, were used, 0.1-2.0 mA at 0.1-l Hz.
Recording
Heart rate was monitored throughout the experiment, and gave a useful and immediate index of the condition of the animal. It could be followed both by ear and by means of a rate meter, the latter also producing a written record via an EEG machine. In later experiments the rate of discharge of each unit was also concurrently recorded, together with the EEG of striate and sometimes frontal cortex, Epoxylite-insulated, tungsten microelectrodes (2) were inserted through the dura exposed in the orifice of the nylon fitting. Electrode tips smaller than 2 p usually bent on passage through the dura. Larger electrodes, Z-to 6-p tip, were thus required. They were positioned SO as to be "weightless" in the brain (40), and were advanced by a Kopf hydrauhc microdrive.
Unit potentials were led to a negative capacitance amplifier with driven shield, and thence to a conventional CRO-audio monitoring system. Multichannel magnetic tape recording, with frequency response capability O-5 kHz, was used for most units to record responses and stimulus conditions. Subsequent analysis was performed with a CAT 1000 (Mnemetron) computer, and accessory plotting and readout equipment.
Recording was continued for 16-24 h, or until. it became difficult to Xocate new units in striate cortex. Again, as judged by its arousability with nonpainful stimuli, the monkey seemed to remain alert to some degree for many hours, and its discomfort, if any, must be presumed to be slight, otherwise the cardiac response so readily seen to innocuous stimulation would have been unobtainable.
A lethal dose of pentobarbital was given prior to perfusion with saline, followed by 10% formalin at body temperature, Most macroelectrode loci were subsequently identified on frozen sections stained by Weil and Nissl techniques.
Series of experiments
The first 23 animals, yielding X97 units and constituting series I, were treated as described above. Series II was performed in a new laboratory 1 yr later on five monkeys, yielding 42 units. For series II two sets of electrodes were placed in OT and OR, both eyes were refracted (but tested alternately), and a stepping motor advance used for microelectrode penetration with a Kopf chamber permitting semiclosed skull conditions.
To enhance the chances of finding luxotonic units (see below) alternating periods of several seconds light versus dark were presented while the microelectrode was being advanced. Despite this change in procedure, comparison of the proportion of units of different types (Table  1 ) encountered in the two series showed no significant differences except that roughly 20% more responded to stroboscopic Aash when both eyes were used, and twice as many units responded to stimulation of OT and OR when the points of stimulation were doubled. Maximal values for diffuse illumination and for patterned stimuli were 680 and 966 cd/ma, respectively, in series II.
Since nitrous oxide is frequently employed in experiments of this type, its effectiveness as an anesthetic as well as its influence on the elec- of OR, two of these units responded only after 15-20 ms, and another fired three spikes, at 6, 9.5, and 14-16 ms, respectively.
The latter unit, however, responded within 5 ms for stimulation of OT and within 2 ms for stimulation of another locus in OR.
This was the only type of unit encountered in the most superficial cortex and constituted about half of the 27 units, in the population of 121 tested (22%; Table x>, which remained unaffected by any of the visual stimuli employed. Aside from these units in superficial cortex, no type of response (or lack of it) appeared to be characteristic of or limited to any particular laver of the cortex.
CLASSIFICATlON
OF UNITS-RECEPTIVE FIlXLDS.
In essentially all cases each unit was held for longer than 20 min, and none are included which showed any sign of injury at or immediately after classification as per Tab1e I or for which there was doubt as to their individuality.
In the initial, exploratory stages of the experiment no set sequence was followed in presenting the various stimuli. Between this and the vagaries of losing the unit prior to completion of the analysis, not a11 units were tested with all the stimuli listed in Table  1 . In the later stages of the experiment a fixed sequence of testing was followed: waveform, amplitude, and duration were measured to be certain the same unit was present throughout the analysis. Rate of discharge for 1 min in diffuse light (280 or 680 cd/m2) flooding the entire 56 x 80" projection screen, and for 1 min in darkness, was recorded to determine whether the unit was "luxotonic" (see below) or "transient,"
or failed to respond to steady diffuse illumination.
For transient units, full field flashing at 0.2 Hz, 50:50 lightdark ratio, afforded further classification (Table 1 ). Response was then tested to electrical stimulation of OT and/or OR and stroboscopic flashes. The receptive field was then plotted if possible, the response to movement examined, and further analyses made depending on the nature of the unit.
For plotting the receptive field, the general region of interest was either known from field location of preceding units, from retinoscopy, or else could usually be identified initially by moving stimuli. This region was carefully explored with spots 0.2 and 1.0" in diameter flashing at 0.3-l Hz, 50:50 light-dark ratio. With such stationary, flashing spots it was possible to demonstrate well-demarcated receptive fields in only 38% of the 185 units tested (Table 1) . These units, of course, also responded to moving stimuli. Receptive fields could be defined for a further 50 units (27%) only by using small spots and bars undergoing continual, small oscillation in position, e.g., a 0.2" spot oscillating lo at 5Ojs. (For nine units responding to movement the receptive-field boundaries were considered to be too indistinct for in&-sion in Table 1 , or tests were not completed.) By either method of plotting, the fields were usually elliptical rather than circular and were often of irregular contour. For 102 units the field size ranged from OZ to 219 deg2, the distribution of field areas being relatively flat from 0.4 to 8 deg2, and skewed toward the larger areas (mode 4 deg2, median 6.6 deg"). Consistent with the findings of a Jacobs and Yolton (29) size of the electrodes, and species differences, e.g., size and packing of cells in layer IV, Hubel and Wiesel (26) having noted that simple cells in macaques were difficult to isolate and were presumabIy small.
Early in the experiments we concluded that "hypercomplex" units (26) are rare, since extending a stimulating line beyond the "receptive field" seldom had any effect. This is again consistent with Poggio's finding that only about 5% of fovea1 units can be so classified. We had the additional difficulty that the majority of units failed to respond to stationary, flashing stimuli, and hence could not be tested for the effect of changin, 0 orientation of a flashing line. Thus, most of our effort at classification in terms of simple, "complex," and hypercomplex units was made with moving stimuli. Simple cells being absent and hypercomplex rare, such categorization did not prove very helpful, and in later experiments, where several hours were often spent on each unit defining its characteristics in terms of diffuse illumination, the search for hypercomplex features was understandably diminished. Similar problems were apparently also encountered by Poggio (36), who found it necessary to devise a new category, " 'uniform," to describe about 45% of his fovea1 units that were insensitive to the orientation of the stimUlUS.
RESPONSES
TO MOVEMENT.
The majority of the units responding to movement were sensitive to the direction of the movement (e.g., Fig. 1 ). In all instances where bars or lines were moved, their long axis was perpendicular to the movement. However, units sensitive to movement responded equally well to small, moving spots. No rigid criterion was followed in classifying a unit as "direction sensitive," but analysis subsequent to the experiment showed all such units to have a response to movement in the "null" direction which was less than 407$ of that to movement in the preferred direction, As can be seen in Fig. 2 , some units showed direction sensitivity at some velocities of movement and not at others. A unit was thus not classified as being direction sensitive unless it showed a clear difference for movement in the null versus preferred directions over at least a twofold difference in velocity.
For most direction-sensitive units the respon se gra duallv decreased as direc tion of movement was rotated away from the preferred direction and was usually minimal beyond 1~-45? Measuring preferred direction to the nearest octant, there was no indication, neither statistical (&i-square test, N = 95) nor from casual observation, that within the population of units examined one direction occurred more frequently than another. For 38 units with elongated receptive fields the preferred direction was parallel to the major axis in 17, to the minor axis in 16, and to neither in 5. Many of the units responding to moving white lines or spots responded equally well to dark lines or spots moving in a lighted field. Three hypercomplex units responded only to movement of small targets and gave no response to movement which covered more than the receptive field, e.g., to movement of colored photographic slides projected on the screen.
For five units it was noticed that the response to movement of a spot or line of light was greater when contrast was reduced by introducing background illumination. Unit 723-2, for example, responded to a 0.6' diameter light spot, but not a dark spot, moving in one direction into its 1 x Z0 receptive field, and responded more weakly for movement in the opposite direction, again as the spot entered the receptive field. When the room lights were on, the average number of spikes per traverse of the spot at a velocity of 8*/s in the preferred direction was 4 times greater than in darkness (28.3 vs, 6.8 spikes). Background discharge was infrequent in either condition.
The "spontaneous" discharge of units sensitive to direction of movement was not statisticallv different from that of units insensitive to direction, there being a very large range of values in each case.
To determine the latency of the response to movement, the shift in timing of the measured This asin the re-1 response velocities, which is probably valid if the velocities are not t&o disparate. It is also essential that there be no interaction between movements in opposite directions, and thus a pause of 1.5-2 s was inserted between each traverse of the target. The measurements for X6 units suggest that the time which elapses between movement of the stimulus intb the receptive field and its alteration of unit discharge in striate cortex is, in Figure   4 and Only 16 units were tested in this regard. One of those was in superficial cortex and no stimulus could be found to affect its activity. Of the remaining 15, 9 were binocular in the sense that stimulation of either eye gave essentially the same effect, i.e., there were no prima facie signs of dominance. These nine units could be roughly classified as follows; response to movement but insensitive to direction, two; directionally sensitive, four; luxotonic, lacking restricted receptive field, two; transient on, one. For one of the luxotonic units, darkening either eye diminished the maintained discharge, whereas simultaneous covering of both eyes fully suppressed it for several seconds before adaptation began. For the other binocular Iuxotonic unit either eye appeared capable of producing the maximal response, i.e., there appeared to be no significant summation, but the matter was not studied extensively.
Five of the six monocular units were Xuxotonic (e.g., Fig. 11B ). The other responded to movement without regard to direction.
The major goals of these experiments initially were 1) to assess the directness of afferent access to units of various categories, and 2) to determine the types of visual signals (e.g., stationary figures, moving figures, color, diffuse light of various intensities) to which a unit would respond. It was hoped such multiple classification would reveal something of the organization of the system, what the striate cortex does, and how. Unfortunately, the major preexisting scheme of classifying units in terms of response to geometric properties of the stimulus proved to be of little help, since essentially all units were complex (25, 26). The few hvnercomDlex units displayed no ;Inequivocaliy distinctive features among the nongeometric properties tested. There was, nevertheless, the possibility that other meaningful relations (e,g., between field size and latency to strobotron, to OT stimulation, or sensitivity to direction of movement; or between responding to strobotron and being insensitive to direction of movement, etc.) might be found. However, while a number of the more than 80 tested relationships for contingencies or correlations did demonstrate statistical significance, few were helpful in understanding either the data or the striate cortex.
An inverse relation was established between the number of forms of visual stimulation (among movement, local flash, and diEuse light) to which a unit responded, and the latency of its response to stroboscopic flash. (The number of units responding only to stroboscopic flash were too low for valid testing.) The less "specialized" type of unit, which responded to all three forms, had a median latency of 30 ms compared to 47 ms for units responding to two forms and 85 ms for those responding to only one other type of visual stimulus (N = 9 for each group; H, = 15.8; P < 0.01).
In addition, latencies to stroboscopic flash and to movement, while not correlated either with latencies to OT or OR stimulation, were correlated with each other (Y' = H.85; N= 7; P < 0.05 on one-tail test). In all but one case latency to the strobotron, as might be expected from the difference in intensity, was much shorter than that to movement, 35 versus 80 ms (medians), respectively. There was also a tendency for direction-sensitive units to have longer latencies to the strobotron than did units insensitive to direction of movement (Table 3) . Finally, luxotonic units also tended (P ca, 0.10) to have shorter Zatencies to strobotron and stimulation of OT than did nonluxotonic units. This one marginal case was the only instance in which OT or OR stimulation was found to be even remotely related to presence, absence, or mode of response, or to any other parameter tested.
Luxo tonic units
Of X22 units examined with diffuse light, 49 (40%) gave a sustained response, i.e., their altered rate of discharge was maintained indefinitely for as long as the change in illumination endured. We have thus termed these units "luxotonic," and define them as having in light (e.g., 280 or 680 cd/m2) versus dark a ratio of discharge which is maintained for > 1 min at a rctio > 2: 1 or < 112, and/or having a rate of normal distribution about their mean, de-instances fluctuations in rate can be atscriptions of variability such as the stantributed to "psychological factors," as illusdard deviation are invalid, e.g., for the trated by abrupt changes in rate following 5-s data samples used for Figs. 7, 9, 10, 1 I, loud, unexpected sounds (Figs. 11~2, 133) ; and 12. Data on variability have thus been or the reduced variation seen after adminisomitted from these figures. The source of tration of Valium (Fig. llD, E reduction in variability achieved by use greater when the rate is higher, and this of these drugs is perhaps merely an accomwas a consistent finding in other instances. paniment of the general reduction in rate The lowest rate of "maintained" disof discharge. It can be seen in Figs. 10, I 1, charge (in light or dark) for 18 luxotonic and 12 that without administration of such units in which it was carefully measured drugs the variation in rate of discharge is averaged 7/s (range 0.5-35/s), exactly the same as for 14 adequately studied nonluxotonic units (7/s, range l-IS/s). The luxotonic units which discharge faster in the light were slightly more numerous than those -with a higher rate in the dark (-60:40 ; Table   l ), but there was otherwise nothing to distinguish these two types of unit.
It is of particular interest that about 20% of the luxotonic units were also directionally sensitive to moving lines. In such cases a restricted receptive field could be defined usually within the area of the fovea. The percentage of luxotunic units encountered in the fovea1 representation was not significantly different from that in calcarine cortex (P < 0.05).
Comparing luxotonic and nonluxotonic units, i.e., all units responding to some form of photic stimulation but not meeting the definition of luxotonic, there was a statistically significant difference in the number having a restricted receptive field (identified by small flashing or moving stimuli), 52yo versus 7Ooj',, respectively. (In each category 4y0 were not tested.) The nonluxotonic units lacking well-defined receptive fields were those responding transiently to diffuse illumination and/or to the strobotron.
The Iuxotonic units for which restricted fields could not be found were examined extensively, not only with the usual stimuli fur plotting such fields, but by other means. For instance, for the unit in Fig. 11 , occluding up to three-fourths of any part of the 56 x SO" projection screen had no effect, and only when a greater percentage, again including any part of the screen, was occluded, did the rate of discharge begin to diminish. For several units a spot of light a few degrees in diameter coming on any place on-the 56 x 80" screen could alter The rate of discharge, but no point could be found where a -shadow of -comparable size had any effect, While such phenomena immediately suggest the possibility of scattered light, the presence of small, sharply definable fields for other units in the same animals make such an explanation somewhat less plausible in accounting for the observed diffuseness of receptive fields for many of the luxotonic units. This thesis was also supported by observations on a luxotonic unit which discharged at 24/s in the light, 4/s in the dark, and had a well-defined receptive field of 13 deg2. More than half this receptive field could be shadowed from any direction without decreasing the firing frequency, yet a 0.2" spot of light placed outside the receptive field had no effect and within the receptive field produced a brisk response. The sharp boundary of this field suggests that light scattering is not the only reason that light falling on any small portion of the field of a luxotonic unit is able to sustain an effect equivalent to lighting the whole field.
As can be seen from Figs. 9A, 10, 11, and 12, the rate and degree of adaptation displayed by luxotonic units is variable. However, in some cases the stability and reproducibility of a given rate, once adaptation was complete (if it occurred at all), is remarkable, Several units were followed in steady light for 1 h and manifested no change in overall rate of discharge. One unit, for instance, maintained an average rate of 55/s under these undisturbed conditions, but the range of rates for 5-s samples was 22-102/s. Obviously the stability is apparent only in samples of relatively long duration and if the condition of the animal is also stable. Further examples can be seen in Figs. 10, 11, and 12A and C. Note that at the end of the record in Fig.  10 the rate for 70 cd/m2 approaches the same level as it did for this luminance roughly 15 min earlier, although premature termination of the recording introduces some uncertainty as to whether this rake had fullv stabilized.
The adaptation observed in Figs. 10, 11A and B, and 1ZA and B is in the nature of "light adaptation." Thus, for the on-type unit (Fig. 11 ) the rate falls gradually after an increase in the light, whereas for the off-type units (Figs. 10, 12 ) the rate gradually rises. On the other hand, the off-type can show a gradual fall to a lower rate after onset of darkness, suggesting a mechanism of "dark adaptation" (Fig. 12C) . The converse was true of on-type units.
The rather rapid time course of adaptation, usually not > l-3 min, is consistent with a cone mechanism. Even more suggestive of the possibility that luxotonic units are influenced primarily by cones is Ja R. BARTLETT AND R. W. DOTY, SR.
the fact that, with occasional exceptions (Fig. 7D ), luminance units (Figs. 7, 9B, 12) show no discontinuity in rate of discharge at the level of luminance (-30 cd/m2) at which rod saturation occurs (ZS), and fail to distinguish luminance < 0.05 cd/m2, the cone threshold for squirrel monkeys (28), from total darkness, e.g., Fig. 12B (Fig. 11 C) or offresponse ( Fig. 12E and F>* In Fig. 12E it can also be seen that this agent interferes with whatever mechanism it is which is responsible for suppressing discharge in the light. The suppression is gradually lost, and the rate in the light rises, contrary to what one might expect from "anesthesia."
DISCUSSION

Latencies
In unanesthetized squirrel. monkeys or macaques, the response in posterior striate cortex for stimulation of OR near posterior pole of LGN begins with a small wavelet at 0.7 ms, followed by a second, larger wavelet at 1.4 ms, and a series of four or more spikes starting at 3.3 ms with a peakto-peak interval of about 1.4 ms (14-l 6, 39 to the differences seen for fibers serving parvo-and magnocellular layers in Fig. 6 . Similar relations, of fastconducting fibers of OT to faster (and presumably larger) cells in LGN, and vice versa, are found in the cat (9, 19, 24, 42) and rat (33).
The picture seems to be emerging of a tonically active, parvocellular system identifiable from retina to cortex and closely associated with central vision, present in species as remote as monkey and cat, and thus perhaps representing a general mammalian pattern. Its capability of sustained response and association with the cone system in macaques (22) makes it the prime candidate for conveying luxotonic effects. How then, it may be asked, are a large number of luxot&ic units accessible to the magnocellular system (Table 2) ? This seeming paradox, however, is removed if it is remembered that "accessibility" does not imply exclusive control. As noted, many luxotonic units have very large, vague receptive fields and must therefore receive converging input from a major portion of the retina, at least insofar as luxotonic function is concerned. Given such extensive convergence, it is perhaps not surprising that it includes input from the magnocellular svstem.
Since luxotonic units may display a variety of other features, e.g., sensitivity to direction of movement, indefinable receptive field, etc., the functions of luxotonic activity per se must be diverse. The range and variability of firing frequencies for these units is great. This fact somewhat diminishes the attractiveness of the idea that a maintained increase in firing frequency consequent to an altered level of illumination might enhance the capacity for frequency modulation. Particularly troublesome is the finding that variation in frequency of discharge increases with increasing frequency (e.g., Figs. 10, II, E), contrary to expectations from work on luminance units in the cat retina (1).
A major obstacle to simplistic interpretation of luxotonic function is the existence of the on-and off-types of unit. Thus, in making the obvious proposal that luminance units might be related to perception of brightness, the converse is required, for by equally valid logic the off-variety of luminance units should be related to -perception of the degree of darkness. On the other hand, were their other characteristics adequate, luminance units of both varieties would be useful in maintaining a veridical representation of the fixated image beyond the 100 ms or so presented by the transient system. This suggestion, however, immediately encounters the difficulty that fixated retinal images disappear within 1-3 s (45). Yet the filling of the resulting featureless field of the absolutely fixated image with the color of a background stimulus presented to the other eye (45), and the breaking of the image into Gestalten (38) hold out some possibility that the locus of fading could lie beyond the luxotonic input at striate cortex (see ref 20) . Indeed, the entire concept of retinal ganglion cells conveying color information (22) would seem to demand that the site of color loss from absolutely fixated images lie beyond the retina. The fading of absolutely fixated images thus poses a problem for interpreting the role of sustained, peripherally initiated activity of any kind, and the available data are inadequate to resolve it.
Classification and interrelations
Implying as it does a hierarchical progression in the extraction of increasingly specific, geometric features of the visual. stimulus, the classification of units as simple, complex, hypercomplex, and higher-order hypercomplex (e.g., ref 25, 26) has been exceptionally fruitful in guiding and correlating physiological and ana tomical investigations of the organization of the visual cortex. To accommodate about 45% of his "foveal" units Poggio (36) found it necessary to form a somewhat new category in addition to the simple-complex sequence. The behavior of several units being labile, he also raised the possibility that their Cl assification could be meaningless witho ut knowledge of fat tors controlling their momentary state. In addition, it now appears that all categories of cortical units in the cat, simple, complex, and hypercomplex, receive monosynaptic input from geniculocortical afferents (23, 41, 43) . This is directly antithetical to the implied sequentia2 processing, but is concordant with the data in Table 2 . The fact that latency to stimulation of OR was often longer than for OT in the present study also suggests diverse input to a given unit.
The general lack of significant interrelation or exclusion, statistical or otherwise, among the many parameters examined in the present experiments must also be taken as evidence that sequential processing is not readily apparent in the fovea1 representation of the striate cortex in the unanesthetized squirrel monkev. There were 0nIy two suggestions, of a possible ascending hierarchy. Units which were the more "specialized" in that they responded to only one type of visual stimulation (Table  I) , had the longest latency to stroboscopic flash; whereas those that were least specialized, i.e., responded in some manner to all major forms of visual stimulation emploied, responded earliest and presu .mablv the mos t directly. A similar ordering in the Iatencies to flash was seen among units that responded to movement independent of direction versus those that were direction sensitive. The latter, which a priori might be considered the more specialized and, hence, at a higher hierarchical level than the former, had the longer latency.
This assignment of direction-sensitive units to a more specialized category than for units responding to movement in any direction runs counter to recent evidence in the cat (see ref 7) that direction-sensitive units correspond to the simple units. There are, however, in addition to the stroboscopic latencies, many suggestions in the present data for the unanesthetized monkey that direction-sensitive units do not meet the criteria for simple cells. Their receptive fields displayed no such properties as reported for simple cells (7, 25, 26) ; many of them had considerable background activity (contrary to findings in the anesthetized cat (7) and/or were luxotonic; the range of Iatencies for their response to movement was very great; their properties could change with change in color or velocity (Fig. 2) of the stimulus and, contrary, to simple cells in the cat (23, 41), they could sometimes be activated via the magnocellular system (Table 2 ). In the small sample of monocularly driven units there were none that were direction sensitive, but one responded to movement independently of direction.
It must be recognized that the majority of the units in the present study responded readily to stimuli (diffuse light or stroboscopic flashes) having only intensive rather than geometric properties. This in itself is wholly unexpected in view of earlier findings on anesthetized cats (25). Yet the hierarchical progression from simple -to hypercomplex units is based wholly on the geometrical properties of the stimulus (f 'arm, movement, location); and luminance or color are irrelevant except as contrast at borders. While Dow and Gouras (17) have demonstrated a considerable degree of separation in channels subserving spectral versus spatial analysis, the representation of luminance and spatial properties in our data show a clear .overIap, e.g., direction-sensitive units that are luxotonic. In this respect it is thus clear that many single units in striate cortex are at least capable of conveying more than a single class of information and their discharge, therefore, contains a considerable element of ambiguity. A somewhat similar conclusion was expressed by Creutzfeldt, P6pp1, and Singer (12) on finding that most units in the striate cortex of unanestlzetized macaques were afiected in some way by most of the visual stimuli they employed. SUMMARY 1. Activity of 239 units was studied in the striate cortex of unanesthetized, painlessly immobilized squirrel monkeys. The great majority of these units were within the fovea1 representation.
2. About 40% of the units tested with diffuse, steady light were luxotonic, i.e., their rate of discharge, maintained for > 1 min, in light versus dark differed by a factor of at least two and/or varied approximately mono tonically with log luminance over at least a 3 logI range. In 44y0 of these units no definitive receptive field could be demonstrated, whereas -others had small fields and could respond to geometrical features of the stimulus. Rate of light or dark adaptation, threshold for the luxotonic effect and its continuation beyond the presumed level of rod saturation (28) all suggest that cones contribute the major input to luxotonic units. The latency of their response to electrical stimulation of the optic tract indicates that some of these units are accessible to the magnocellular system of the lateral geniculate nucleus. The sustained response character-
